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Somerset County Council Finances: The mid-term financials will be approved at full 

council at the end of February. 

Health Checks: Please book a health check with your local GP if you are between 40 
and 75.  This is one of the best ways to spot health issues before they begin. 
 

Gritting: Travel Somerset reviews their routes annually. The criteria are rigid due to 
funding. Any departure from the current expenditure leaves the council vulnerable 
to excessive increase in winter maintenance spend.  
The council get many requests for additional gritting every year time year. Criteria is 
published on our travel website https://www.travelsomerset.co.uk/gritting/ .  
Town and parish councils can purchase grit bins / boxes and site at locations with the 
agreement of the Highway Authority. Once in position the council will fill these at 
the start of winter when requested by parish and town councils. And will refill them 
on request during the season if resources allow.  
Given the severity of the last couple of winters, this proved to be a valuable method 
of ‘self-help’ within communities.  
More information about grit bins can be found: 
https://www.somerset.gov.uk/gritting/ 
 
Local Community Networks: Things aren’t fully finalised. There is a meeting at the 
Frome Town Hall on Thursday 9th February.  It would be good to have 
representation from Rode at this meeting. 
 
Slip Road: I have not heard back from Somerset or National Highways and will 
continue to push for action this month. 
 
St Lawrence’s Churchyard Wall: Somerset Highways will not be looking at anything 
in this regard until after April 2023. There is a suggestion of updating the road 
furniture but crash barriers are not an option as they can be very dangerous. 
 
Village Agents: Village agents offer free, confidential, and practical support for 
individuals and community groups. They are available via email or phone and each 
community has a key point of contact. This service is especially for those who need 
help, have a problem, but don’t know where to turn. Care, health, loneliness, 
struggling with applications, accessing services, cost of living and more. 
More information can be found on: https://somersetagents.org/  
Email: info@somersetrcc.org.uk or email dawndentonfrome@gmail.com  
 
Somerset Chamber of Commerce: The county Chamber is exploring options and 
venues for event in Frome North.  They are actively speaking to the Frome Chamber 
and businesses in the local area.  
More info for the county: https://www.somerset-chamber.co.uk/ 
More info for Frome: https://fromechamber.com/  
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